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EVENTS: 

May 28, 2020 
Town Council Meeting [1] 
Town Hall, 5:30 pm  
Not open to the public,  
But you can watch it here: 
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/
Council-Meetings.html  

May 29, 2020 
Town Council Meeting [2] 
Town Hall, 5:00 pm  
Not open to the public,  
But you can watch it here: 
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/
Council-Meetings.html 

June 1, 2020 
Town Council Meeting [3] 
Town Hall, 4:00 pm  
Not open to the public, 
 http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/
Council-Meetings.html   ★ 

Views and opinions expressed in The 
Payson News are those of the authors, 

and do not necessarily reflect our policy 
or position; none of which are intended 

to malign anyone or anything.  The 
Freedom Press, LLC. 

Out with the old, in with the TRUE!

PROMISES MADE, PROMISES BROKEN PG 4. MAXIMUM STUPIDITY Pg 5.   A STUDY OF STUDIES PG 6

On November 22, 1963 the American 
dream was hijacked… for the second 
time.  We all know the story of that 
dreadful day.  But do we know the 
TRUTH?  Over the years the official 
story has been researched extensively, 
and the findings don’t support the 
“story.”  If the public questions the 
official “story” the answer to the 
inquiry plants the seed of a conspiracy 
theory into our consciousness.  
Accepting these “stories” as truth is 
much easier to swallow than the 
alternative … that our government 
has lied to us?  
None of us want to believe that, but 
has this practice served our best 
interests?  If our kids lie to us when 
they are little, don’t we investigate to 
f ind the t ruth and hold them 

accountable?  If we don’t pay 
attention, and let them get away with 
lying what happens?  They lie again, 
next time it’s a whopper!  Before you 
know it, you don’t know where they 
are, or who they are with.  They’ve 
lost their way from the truth, and if we 
don’t confront them, and hold them 
accountable their lives may continue 
down the wrong path until they end 
up in real trouble. So, we do whatever 
it takes in that moment to rescue 
them from themselves, and get them 
back on track, right?  Learning what 
they’ve been up to isn’t easy to 
accept, but it has to be done. 
Same holds true with our government 
officials.  If we have questions about 
the possible truth of the”stories” they 
produce, then we need to investigate 

FUN FACT:  President Theodore Roosevelt had loads of pets including a badger, one-legged rooster, a small bear, and a hyena! PAGE 1

Daily Updates 
 with the Mayor  

 KMOG 103.3fm 
8:30am

WHERE WOULD WE BE 
IF JFK WERE HERE?

http://paysonaz.gov/Council/agendas/2020/05-28-20-A/05-28-20-A.htm
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://paysonaz.gov/Council/agendas/2020/05-29-20-SPA-Town_Manager_Candidate_Review/05-29-20-SPA-Town_Manager_Candidate_Review.htm
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://paysonaz.gov/Council/agendas/2020/06-02-20-SPA-Axis_Culture_Group/06-02-20-SPA-Axis_Culture_Group.htm
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
http://www.paysonaz.gov/Video/Council-Meetings.html
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408 W. Main Street
Payson,  AZ 85541
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You can find past issues of  
The Payson News here: 
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PAGE 2FUN FACT:   If you’re a healthy adult, you have enough iron in your body to make up a 3-inch nail. 
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for ourselves.  It happened then, it  
has happened before, and it is 
happening now.  
John F. Kennedy had two things in 
common with another great President, 
Abraham Lincoln.  Abe Lincoln and 
JFK are the only two American 
Presidents that knew about the 
powerful aspirations of the Illuminati 
(Cabal).  When the Cabal realized JFK 
and Lincoln were on to them, and 
couldn’t be bought, could they both 
have been murdered for it?  Is it a 
coincidence they both were in similar 
situations with the Cabal before their 
deaths? 
Three other powerful men who 
opposed the Cabal and the formation 
of the privately owned Federal 
Rese r ve Bank we re Ben j am in 
Guggenheim (from an influential 
mining family), Isador Strauss (owner 
of Macy’s Department Stores), and 
John Jacob Astor (businessman, 
inventor, and one of the richest men 
of his time).  The three together were 
worth over 500 million dollars and 
couldn’t be bought.  They also have 
two things in common, their strong 
opposition to the Federal Reserve 
Bank, and they all just happened to 
die together on April 15, 1912 … on 
the Titanic!  Is this a coincidence?  
Wonder why our taxes are due on the 
same day? 
The Cabal is a group of ultra rich, ultra 
powerful people that own most of the 
world banks, created the Federal 
Reserve, finance wars, traffic drugs, 
and people.  Among top members of 
the Cabal you’ll find the Rockefellers, 

Rothchilds, royalty, dignitaries, 
politicians, Hollywood producers, and 
corporate conglomerates that are in 
control of most of the worlds wealth 
including the media; television, 
newspapers, Facebook, Google, 
Amazon, and Youtube.  Just when you 
thought things couldn’t get worse, 
hold on to your hat. Could we be in 
the last days of the ultimate war 
between good and evil?  A war for 
our very souls?   
If so, who can we trust?  Trust yourself.  
Think for yourself.  Don’t believe what 
the media is telling you, if it doesn’t 
set right with you, do your own 
research.  Fact check for yourselves.  
Find your truth.  When you discover 
the truth, you’ll know it.  Everything 
will make sense, and you won’t be 
able to sit back and do nothing.  Do 
you care about what the world will be 
l i k e f o r y o u r c h i l d r e n a n d 
grandchildren?  Do you have the 
strength to be a warrior for God?  Can 
you handle the TRUTH?  We’ve been 
asleep at the wheel for so long, it’s an 
evil mess out there.  We’ve been 
programmed by the media and 
movies to be compliant while we are 
traumatized by events like 9/11, and 
war after war ever since.  We’ve been 
deprived of quality healthcare, have 
been poisoned ever so slowly with 
toxins everywhere we turn, and now 
we have to deal with this pandemic?  
Are you seeing a pattern here?   
All this doom and gloom… should we 
just give up?  Is there any hope of a 
better world out from underneath the 
confines of taxes, oil, and energy that 
have enslaved us for decades?  Yes! 
There is hope.  Get that sleep out of 
your eyes and take a ride down the 
rabbit hole.  Be the person the world 
has been waiting for to help save 
humanity. 
On October 28, 2017 a new era 
began unbeknownst to most simply 
called “Q” [4] The Great Awakening.  
A movement of truth.  A global group 

of researchers called “Anons” that 
have been following the clues given 
by “Q” accurately foretelling future 
events with precise precision.  The 
Anons  believe truth to be their 
guiding light through the darkness of 
the current times, a group of brave 

people that are willing to fight for 
justice, and many have paid the 
ultimate price.  The movement is 
gaining momentum across the world.  
Why haven’t you heard anything 
about it?  Because the Cabal’s 
propaganda of fear has consumed 
your thoughts, and cleverly diverted 
your attention.  The information is out 
there, if you know where to look. 
Click here for a documentary entitled 
“Fall of the Cabal.”[5] on YouTube to 
learn more.  Warning: the truth can be 
hard to accept, watch at your own 
risk.      ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

PAGE 3FUN FACT: Every second of every day 75 hamburgers are sold at the many McDonald’s.

https://qanon.pub
https://youtu.be/x3YWbLRnOac
http://www.apple.com
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By Paul Frommelt 
When is enough, enough?   When do 
promises made become promises 
broken?   When will Rim Country residents 
rise up and say "We've had enough?"  
Perhaps on August 4th? 
We were promised a university over a 
decade ago.   We were promised ball 
fields last year.   We now have a "road to 
nowhere" where a university entrance was 
supposed to be.   We have a barren dirt 
wasteland off of Mud Springs Road that 
was once plush forest, where ball fields 
were promised.   I wrote about just a FEW 
of these broken promises in the March 
5th, edition of The Payson News.   The 
article was titled "Deja Vu.”  [6] There is 
documentation there on just a few of the 
many broken promises made.   There are 
so many more! 
Now the residents along Mud Springs 
Road are forced to endure the view of a 
barren landscape, devoid of trees, that 
once was a beautiful forest.  How long will 
it be empty, with only a sign with empty 
promises?   People driving along Highway 
260 just east of town are offered an off 
ramp that ends in dust, with no future in 
sight.  Have we had enough yet? 
Three of the candidates on the August 4 
primary ballot have supported the entities 
and acronyms that are behind these 
broken promises.   They have been board 
members of the same.   Those same 
entities attempted to give up our Rumsey 
Park to a Canadian interest, with no 
history of any successful venture.   There 
was to be no vote of the people on that 
attempt to steal our people's park.   That 
proposal; to take our park and turn it into 

a $43 million dollar ice hockey prep 
school was fortunately defeated two 
years ago by a 2 to 1 vote from Payson 
residents.   We never had a choice over 
what has happened on the 253 acres 
off of Highway 260, which now has the 
appearance of abandonment.   Nor did 
we have a choice when the property off 
of Mud Springs Road was stripped of 
vegetation and cleared of growth for 
"Athletic Fields Coming Soon?”   When 
have we had enough of broken 
promises? 
Payson residents were told that the 
multiple water rate increases over the 
past 5 years would pay for the $53 
million dollar CC Cragin water project, 
designed to supply water to a 
proposed build out of 42,000 residents 
of Payson!   Yet, we now have the water 
company requesting a additional 23% 
increase!   Payson water rates are 
already among the highest in the state 
of Arizona! [7]  
It would be a disservice to our 
community if we did not ask the 
candidates running for town council 
and mayor, where they stood regarding 
these broken promises. 
Did he or she support the failed 
attempt to turn Rumsey Park into a 
multi-million dollar Canadian managed 
ice hockey prep school? 
Did he or she support the failed 
university project, that never really had 
a chance? 
What are their feelings on the barren 
dirt off of Mud Springs Road?   
We have a choice, Choose wisely. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

Homemade fudge
Italian gelato
Local coffee

618 N Beeline Hwy
Payson, AZ 85541

www.paysonfudge.com

Buy 1 pound of homemade fudge and get a 1/4 pound free!

928.978.0640

PAGE 4FUN FACT:   If you’re part of the British royal family, you’re not allowed to play Monopoly. 

Promises made, promises broken 

http://thepaysonnews.com/docs/ISSUES/PAYSON_NEWS_Issue9.pdf
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By Dave Golembewski 

Well the Brush pits are open with 
Social-dump-distancing! 😂  When will 
the county landfill have dollar days 
again?  Are they afraid of touching the 
dollar bills? Would those bills be 
considered Corona-cash? Lol? Or is 
the problem social distancing?  I truly 
believe we are grown up enough to 
social distance ourselves.  I’m so sick 
of those words - “social distance.”  It 
just sounds silly. We used to just say, 
“Hey, if you’re sick go home.”  Simple.   
I feel like a second grader when I’m in  
the bank, “Mother may I take another 
giant step?”  
“No you may not.” 😂   
Boy these are fun games - but wait, I 
think they’re serious!  OK, so I don’t 
feel left out I finally got some 
camouflage and bandit style masks to 
have some fun. 
How about people staring at you when 
you are out with your family and you 
are close together?  Is there such thing 
as social-family-distancing?  
Anyway, we’ve had our vir tual 
graduation in cars, and in movie 
theaters we are spaced out to every 
other isle. Sawmill Theater is now 
playing the old 1975 movie “Jaws” 
and it’s one of my favorites.  My other 
favorite is “Dirty Harry” although, we  it 
seems like we are definitely moving 
backwards in our movie selections. I  

feel like I’m getting instructions on 
learning to walk again.   
Now if we could just get rid of cell 
phones. I’d give up cell phones to be 
able to shake your hand and give hugs 
again.  
We need to start opening our council 
meetings to the public or at least take 
public comments. Let’s not use this 
virus to break our constitutional rights 
any more than we already have.  I’m 
sure we will be meeting soon to talk 
about the homeless situation, drug 
problems, and my firewise concerns in 
Payson these issues haven’t gone 
away. We can’t continue to put these 
problems on hold because of the virus. 
It’s going to bee a hot summer! Too 
bad our pool was closed due to the 
Director of Parks & Recreation making 
a 30 minute presentation to justify all 
the reasons NOT to open the pool for 
the kiddies.  She convinced all but the 
Mayor and one councilperson that the 
heated pool wasn't worth opening.  
Barbara Underwood expressed her 
wishes for a brand new indoor pool.  
What?  For this summer the kids will 
have to do virtual laps on their 
gameboys. Too bad kids don’t vote or 
go to council meetings.  I’ll vote for the 
kids interests, don’t worry.  
The summer line up looks a little lame: 
We’ll have a Monsta-Mudder, that’s 

50% of the fun - minus the beer and 
brats 🍺  We might have the fireworks 
celebration but only allow 50% of fun 
to take place because there are no 
vendors allowed. We may have the 
summer concert series at 50% the 
fun with social distancing, of course, 
but no food or drink. Yes, more rules. I 
guess food means social distancing 
violations not to mention beer tents 
must bee a party fowl. I hope we’ve 
reached Maximum Stupidity by August.  
That’s Rodeo time! We need to get 
back to normal, if we can remember 
what that is. 
There is one safe thing you can do, 
register online to receive a mail in 
ballot for the August 4th primary 
election. That’s completely safe, no 
masks, no social distancing, just 
remember to Vote 4 Dave!  

★ ★ ★  

PAGE 5FUN FACT:  DuckDuckGo:  Harvey Weinstien’s Island flight guest manifest.

MAXIMUM STUPIDITY II

LARRY SUGARMAN 
DONATES TO CANDIDATES: 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
   JENNIFER SMITH   = $1,000 [8]             
 For Mayor 
      SCOTT NOSSAK   = $1,000 [9]  
 for Town Council 
 BARBARA  
 UNDERWOOD  = $ 783 [10]  
 For Town Council 

Larry Sugarman is ON THE Board 
of the RIM COUNTRY EDUCATIONAL 

ALLIANCE, A Separate legal 
entity (RCEA, SLE)

http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/JSmith-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/Nossek-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/BUnderwood-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/JSmith-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/Nossek-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/Elections-2020/BUnderwood-May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf
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How many studies has the Town done in 
the last 10 years?  How much have paid 
for studies that weren’t used?  Who did 
we pay for these studies?  Is it always 
economically feasible to pay for a study to 
be done?  If these questions were directed 
to the Town staff more likely than not the 
answer would be. “We need to do a study 
to find an answer to that.” 

It has become the normal process for the 
Town to hire an outside company to 
perform studies - for example in the last 
few years there have been: 

• Employee Compensation Studies 

• Impact Fee Studies 

• Environmental Studies 

• Feasibility Studies 

• Revenue Studies 

• Transportation Studies 

• Airport Studies 

• Water Rate Studies 

• Economic Studies 

Why do we employ an town engineer and 
then turn around and hire an outside 
engineering firm for $100,000 to do the 
Splash Pad?  And apparently it wasn’t 
originally engineered in the most efficient 
spot, so it now needs to be moved and re-
engineered for the new location.  What?
Isn’t that wasting a whole lot of money  

and time?  Why do situations like this keep 
happening over and over?   

Why do we have a Parks and Recreations 
Director who has to hire an outside  
company to build a website?  Not to 
mention the work that was done was 
detrimental to the future our tourism 
economy.  Then requests to hire this same 
company again for a 3 year contract?  
What?  Is this to FIX the other work that 
was done?  Great method for job security-
you’ve got to give them that. 

If the Town is looking for ways to save 
money let ’s STOP paying outside 
contractors for studies, consulting, plans, 
or jobs we can do (or should be doing) by 
utilizing our own employees.  Let’s stop 
ordering a study on something as easily as 
ordering a pizza.  If statistics are needed a 
bit of research would show there are 
millions of studies that have been done by 
companies for just about anything with the 
exception of studies on studies … that  
didn’t yield many results.  Can’t our highly 
paid staff do their own research and report 
accurate results for our Town projects and 
endeavors?  Other Towns do. 

Maybe even save more money by 
reviewing the qualifications of the 
employees we have now and if they are 
unqualified to perform according to the 
job specifications - fire them and hire 
someone that can!  Without doing a study!   

Example: When faced with hiring our new 
Town Manager the Town's first move was 

to pay $25,000 to Municipal Solutions a 
national public-sector consultancy based 
in Goodyear (Phoenix), Arizona – was 
asked to advise town staff and council by 
designing and facilitating a process to 
serve as the basis for a successful 
Executive Search process for the next 
Town Manager. On December 2, 2019,  
the workshop was held. Click here to 
read the finished report from the 
workshop. The conclusions that came out 
of that workshop weren’t quite followed, 
and the Consultant’s Recommendations 
from the workshop were inconclusive.  
Results of a community study were 
interesting. 

After that workshop, most citizens that 
attended were under the impression that 
the company that Municipal Solutions 
LLC. were the recruiters for the position 
since they knew now what we were 
looking for.  

A month later it was brought to our acting 
Town Manager’s attention that we still 
hadn’t moved forward with the process 
and had not been updated on the 
progress of the search for a new Town 
Manager. Then it finally showed up on the 
Agenda for a Council Meeting.  

When the Council convened, a decision 
was made with special attention being 
taken to ensure hiring an unbiased Town 
Manager.  It was further decided that the 
town attorneys were to hire an outside 
recruiting company to reduce the chance 
of outside influence by the Good ‘ol Boys 
for another $25,000.  The Town staff were 
instructed to advertise for the recruiter 
pos i t ion and send ALL appl icant 
responses to the town attorney.   

Pierce Coleman, submitted Novak 
Consulting Group as their preferred 
recruiter. From there the council was to 
receive from Pierce Coleman the top 5 
candidates Novak recommended.  It was 
decided (this is not the consensus from 
the workshop) that the position be offered 
at $120,000 to $160,000 per year.  That 
must be a VERY desirable salary for the 
job because Novak received 99 applicants 
for the job!  

The search for a new Town Manager has 
already cost a minimum of $120,000 + 
$25,000 + 25,000 = $170,000 could be as 
much as $210.000!  

★ ★ ★ ★ 

PAGE 6FUN FACT:   There are way more people on Earth who speak English as a second language than those who are native speakers. 

A STUDY OF STUDIES

http://thepaysonnews.com/docs/TM-Public-Workshop-Report_11.19.19_Final.pdf
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By Paul Frommelt 
Some of these issues have been 
suspected in Rim Country for decades 
now!  Changes have been resisted.  
Perhaps we can continue removing some 
less desirable influences   from our local 
government on August 4th. Can we 
continue the progress begun two years 
ago? 
"There are several types of political 
corruption that occur in local government. 
Some are more common than others, and 
some are more prevalent to local 
governments than to larger segments of 
government. Local governments may be 
more susceptible to corruption because 
interactions between private individuals 
and officials happen at greater levels of 
intimacy and with more frequency at more 
decentralized levels. Forms of corruption 
p e r t a i n i n g t o m o n e y l i k e : 
bribery,  extortion,  embezzlement, 
and  graft  are found in local government 
systems. Other forms of pol i t ical 
corruption are  nepotism  and  patronage 
 systems..... 
• Bribery  is the offering of something 

which is most often money but can 
also be goods or services in order to 
gain an unfair advantage. Common 
advantages can be to sway a 
person's opinion, action, or decision, 
reduce amounts fees collected, 
speed up a government grants, or 
change outcomes of legal processes. 

• Extortion  is threatening or inflicting 
harm to a person, their reputation, or 
their property in order to unjustly 
obtain money, actions, services, or 
other goods from that person. 
Blackmail is a form of extortion. 

• Embezzlement  is the illegal taking 
or appropriation of money or 
property that has been entrusted to 
a person but is actually owned by 
another. In political terms this is 
called graft which is when a political 
office holder unlawfully uses public 
funds for personal purposes. 

• Nepot ism  i s the pract ice or 
inclination to favor a group or person 
who is a relative when giving 
promotions, jobs, raises, and other 
benefits to employees. This is often 
based on the concept of familism 
which is believing that a person must 
always respect and favor family in all 

situations including those pertaining 
to politics and business. This leads 
some political officials to give 
privileges and positions of authority 
to relatives based on relationships 
and regardless of their actual 
abilities. 

• Patronage systems  consist of the 
granting favors, contracts, or 
appointments to positions by a 
local public office holder or 
candidate for a political office in 
return for political support. Many 
times patronage is used to gain 
support and votes in elections or in 
passing legislation. Patronage 
systems disregard the formal rules of 
a local government and use personal 
instead of formalized channels to 
gain an advantage. 

Smaller municipalities may be more prone 
to experience corruption within their local 
government. These towns and villages 
nominate (or self-nominate) residents or 
officials to represent and run the local 
government, sometimes without oversight 
a p p r o v a l f r o m h i g h e r l e v e l s o f 
government. In a small community, 
personal opinions and relationships play a 
larger role in politics. Due to this, 
problems like nepotism or extortion can 
be prevalent. In addition, some local 
governments face another kind of 
disadvantage - lack of experience and 
professionalism from their representatives. 
It can be a challenge to attract qualified 
up and coming politicians to small towns. 
A n o t h e r m a j o r i s s u e i n s m a l l 
municipalities lies with accountability - 
some have inadequate or insufficient 
structures for policing and prosecution of 
corrupt local officials, culminating in a 
difficult situation for those affected....... 
It is easier for corrupt office-holders to 
conceal corrupt activities from a poorly 
educated public. Uneducated citizens are 
less likely to be aware of corruption in 
local governments or how to stop it, and 
therefore, corruption is able to remain and 
spread. Without some kind of political 
awareness, citizens will not know which 
candidates to elect that are honest or 
dishonest or other ways to prevent 
corruption from taking place in their local 
g o v e r n m e n t s .  T h i s o f t e n l e a d s 
munic ipal i t ies to be cont inual ly 
governed by one or more corrupt local 

officials who use patronage or nepotistic 
practices to stay in office or keep 
influence in the government for long 
periods of time...In some places the local 
governments have been corrupt for so 
long that the citizens think that is how it is 
supposed to work because that is all they 
have been exposed to.”[12] 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

PAGE 7FUN FACT:  In the spring, rhubarb may grow so fast that you can hear it! 

The Payson News has been 
created by citizens of Payson who 
demand the TRUTH be told in 
Payson. If there is only one source 
for news, and the reporting is 
completely biased, you’re not 
getting the whole story. We feel 
newspapers have a responsibility 
to the community to keep the 
people informed without trying to 
promote an agenda for personal 
gain.  To disinform the public is 
wrong, we have enough fake 
news in this town. What is written 
today is our history tomorrow.  It 
is too important to let one group 
continue to deprive us of the 
truth; thus this publication was 
born. 

We check the facts, and provide 
the link to the proof so you can 
see it for yourselves. We care 
about our history being written 
with truth and integrity.  
The people should 
have a voice, and be 
able to question 
things in our town 
without threats. This is 
our town, it belongs to 
the people. If you would like to 
subscribe and be on the email list 
for The Payson News send an 
email to: 
signup4@thepaysonnews.com 
Or if you’d like to submit an ad, 
send an email to: 
ads@thepaysonnews.com.  We 
ask that you help our efforts and 
get the word out to neighbors, 
friends and family.  God Bless. ★ 

THE TRUTH IS LEARNED 
NEVER TOLD. 

PAST ISSUES CAN BE 
DOWNLOADED HERE: 
http://www.savepaysonaz.com/
supporting-documents/

ThankYou!

POLITICAL CORRUPTION

mailto:signup4@thepaysonnews.com
mailto:ads@thepaysonnews.com
http://www.savepaysonaz.com/supporting-documents/
http://www.savepaysonaz.com/supporting-documents/
mailto:signup4@thepaysonnews.com
mailto:ads@thepaysonnews.com
http://www.savepaysonaz.com/supporting-documents/
http://www.savepaysonaz.com/supporting-documents/
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By Janell Sterner 

i th l i fe go ing in so many 
directions full throttle, it seems 

we have a hard time just breathing.  The 
world is pulling us under with: family, 
divorce, toxic relationships, careers, 
politics, material status and much more.  
What happen to the good old days where 
we seem to live a little less stressful, fewer 
anxieties, and at a slower pace to relax…
not looking like a chicken running with 
their head cut off?  Oh wait, that’s right …I 
remember we had God in our schools, 
business, and communities. Not like today.  
One may ask, where are you God when 
the world needs you the most?  We are 
see ing more drug abuse , sexua l 
immorality, homeless, sex trafficking, 
poverty, domestic violence, and murder.  
Doesn’t that question seem to pop up a 
lot???  
The answer is, YOU READY FOR IT….  
God is all around us.   It is the Lord who 
goes before you. He will be with you; he 
will not leave you or forsake you.  Do not 
fear or be dismayed. (Deuteronomy 31:8)   
How can that be true when the world is 
full of all kinds of evil?  “ People will be 
lovers of themselves, lovers of money, 
boastful,  

proud, abusive, disobedient to their 
parents, ungrateful, unholy.” (2 Timothy  
3:2) You can watch this on CNN, Fox 
News, MSNBC and other social media.   It 
seems the elitists are not happy being 
content so they find ways to put more 
people in poverty to make themselves 
wealthier.  Keep your life free from love of 
money, and be content with what you 
have, for he has said, “ I will never leave 
you nor forsake you.” (Hebrews 13:5)  
How can we ask God to bless and heal our 
nation?  God’s word says:  “ If my people, 
which are called by my name, shall 
humble themselves, and pray, and seek 
my face, and turn from their wicked ways; 
then I will hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sin, and will heal their 
land.” (2 Chronicles 7:14)  
Scripture teaches us to pray and fast for 
our government, which gives us strength 
for intercession thru Christ to spread the 
gospel to all nations. God uses His 
children to begin the healing process. 
Join me on a journey as we dive deeper 
into the different parts of 2 Chronicles 
7:14 to explain how we can repent and 
heal our nation.   

★★ ★ ★ 

FOOTNOTES/LINKS: 
1. Council Meeting Agenda May 28, 

2020: http://paysonaz.gov/Council/
agendas/2020/05-28-20-A/05-28-20-
A.htm 

2. Council Meeting Agenda May 29, 
2020: http://paysonaz.gov/Council/
a g e n d a s / 2 0 2 0 / 0 5 - 2 9 - 2 0 - S PA -
Town_Manager_Candidate_Review/
0 5 - 2 9 - 2 0 - S P A -
Town_Manager_Candidate_Review.ht
m 

3. Council Meeting Agenda May 30, 
2020: http://paysonaz.gov/Council/
a g e n d a s / 2 0 2 0 / 0 6 - 0 2 - 2 0 - S PA -
Axis_Culture_Group/06-02-20-SPA-
Axis_Culture_Group.htm 

4. Q: https://qanon.pub  

5. The Fall of the Cabal Documentary: 
https://youtu.be/x3YWbLRnOac  

6. The Payson News Issue 9: http://
thepaysonnews.com/docs/ISSUES/
PAYSON_NEWS_Issue9.pdf  

7. Water Rates Highest: Search Payson 
Roundup May 12, 2020.   "Payson 
eyes water rate increase" 

8. Jennifer Smith Campaign Financial 
Report: http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/
Elections-2020/JSmith-May-Pre-
Election-Report-2020.pdf  

9. Scott Nossek Campaign Financial 
Report: http://paysonaz.gov/E-Gov/
Elections-2020/Nossek-May-Pre-
Election-Report-2020.pdf 

10.Barbara Underwood Campaign 
Finance Report: http://paysonaz.gov/
E-Gov/Elections-2020/BUnderwood-
May-Pre-Election-Report-2020.pdf 

11.Municipal Solutions Workshop 
Report: thepaysonnews.com/docs/
T M - P u b l i c - W o r k s h o p -
Report_11.19.19_Final.pdf 

12.Political Corruption: https://
e n . w i k i p e d i a . o r g / w i k i /
Corruption_in_local_government

FUN FACT: You can always see your nose, no matter what. Your mind just ignores it because it’s a distraction. 

NEEDED A REPENTFUL 
NATION!!  If my people…

W
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928.468.6116 
carolwattsinpayson@gmail.com      www.youravon.com/cwatts

ARIZONA MUSCLE CARS

601 N. BEELINE HIGHWAY
PAYSON, AZ 85541
mike@choiceauto.com

store: 928-468-1970
cell: 602-540-3073
fax: 928.468.1968

www.choiceauto.com

WE BUY CARS!

Mike Kaiser
PRESIDENT/OWNER

mailto:carolwattsinpayson@gmail.com
http://www.youravon.com/cwatts
mailto:carolwattsinpayson@gmail.com
http://www.youravon.com/cwatts

